MEETING OPEN 7.35pm

PRESENT Anthony, Alli, Bec, Caroline, Karolyn, Bronwyn, Annie, Maree, Sharee.

APOLOGIES Emma, Louise, Kate, Bruce, Tiani.

PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Moved : Alli
Seconded : Caroline

BUSINESS ARISING from previous minutes.

Stickers & Helpers Will send out another separate newsletter for expression of interest for P&F helpers on coloured paper and tick boxes. Alli will attach once they are printed.

Library Book Stand – Brian M will keep us updated once he organises final project with Sharon in the library.

Meal Deals – Two per term. Term 2 will be 14th May and 2 July – will advertise for helpers in newsletter

Easter Raffle 112 full books sold - $1097.25
Thanks to Louise who organised the whole thing, prizes and tickets – and then won it! Good karma to those who help!

Polo Shirts – Anthony to continue to investigate using the new kind of material (not a redesign) which apparently is easier to clean and has longer lasting colour.

CORRESPONDENCE IN
Various Fundraising
CORRESPONDENCE OUT

TREASURER’S REPORT $27352.68

BOARD REPORT - The board was impressed with the coloured flags at the school and inter-school carnival.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Long list of wishes by each of the classes – really entertaining reading.
Other teacher suggestions - Equipment for sandpit, loose parts play, undercover areas painted.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Margin Tickets – 37 sold, need to sell 46 to break even.

Bunnings BBQ still waiting on the list. Caroline will investigate Harvey Norman.

Mothers Day Stall date needed from Anthony, possibly Thursday the 7th. Mothers day concert will be after Mothers day due to teacher meetings.

Mothers Day Flowers – Someone to purchase, Sharee to investigate if we can get for $1 a flower.
Working bee at school Wednesday the 13th 2pm-4pm, helpers needed, to be advertised in newsletter.

Election Day – May 30th We will run a cake stall, Caroline agreed to coordinate and do plates etc, Annie will help.

School suggestions for money raised
Ideas from last years minutes - paint the new undercover area – chess set/ hopscotch etc ($8000) and the area between the 1 / 2 and 3 / 4 classrooms ($2000).
Possible excursion budget?

AGM Proposed AGM be in November to finish up the year and have new executive for the beginning of the new year.– Proposed by Ali, seconded by Annie, unanimous vote for, AGM changed to Tuesday November 3rd. Audit will be organised by Maree in October.
Meeting days to be changed to Tuesdays 7.30pm till 9pm – unanimous vote for, Meetings will now be Tuesday nights.

Acting Vice President With Louise away for the next months it was suggested that someone would act as acting Vice President whilst she is away. Thanks to Emma Whitchurch who volunteered for this.

Entertainment Books – Karolyn Crack will co-ordinate. Office definitely do not want books sent out this year, so will send out brochure.

School Magazine – Michael Christopher will do again this year but needs helpers from the school. Anthony will check with staff and also questioned if the magazine was necessary. All agreed it was a great keepsake and would pursue to keep it going.

Playgroup at SFB Staffing has been allocated to have a SFB Playgroup ages 0-4. This is being investigated for terms 3 and 4, once a location is sorted.

Water Bubbler To be installed for students to refill their water bottles at lunch time.

Recycling Bins Starting again in Term 2 – classes taking turns organising and looking after placement etc.

NEXT MEETING May 6th

MEETING CLOSED 9.05pm